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70 Anniversary for the
“Rats of Tobruk”

I started out thinking about the passing of our Harry Wright aged 86 at Drysdale
Victoria. Then I realised the connection with the 70th Anniversary of action by the “Rats of
Tobruk” of which Harry was one, and the current crisis unfolding in the same area in Libya.
History was repeating itself and what should we make of it all. It was at this time I decided
that I needed to acknowledge Harry‟s passing and his contributions.
At his funeral in December his close mate John Barnes spoke for many.
"Harry was a good man, a very good man, well respected by his peers and that's probably
the greatest thing you could have as a soldier," Mr Barnes said. Harry‟s reckoning as a
family man was in his devotion to his late wife Maureen and six children.
He served at Tobruk and El Alamein in World War II and beside Mr Barnes in the highlydecorated Australian Army Training Team in Vietnam, where the expectation was particular.
"You'd teach someone how to do something, and then take them out to prove it," Mr Barnes
said. The Harry he knew relished the challenge.
"He was a gruff man. He would tell you what he thought, he was up front, and if he was a
friend he was a very good friend," Mr Barnes, of Mildura, said.
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Harry was a Collingwood-born son of World War I veteran Harold and enlisted at 15.
The two shared an enduring mateship and the distinction of having served together in the
Middle East, and until his death young Harry remained intensely proud of his status as a
Tobruk Rat.
"The first to stop 'em and the first to say 'up you George'," he told the Geelong Advertiser in
2008 of his battalion's efforts in stalling German advance at Tobruk and El Alamein.
He was a long-serving senior vice-president of the Victorian Rats of Tobruk Association and
his legacies included driving the formal handing over of the Geelong Rats' banner to the
guardianship of students at Belmont High School.
He helped negotiate a $30,000 grant for the school when the Victorian Rats wound up sale
of their Melbourne headquarters. Belmont High principal Garry Schultz said students had lost
a friend and would be among mourners at Mr Wright's funeral .Harry spent 34 years in the
army and in his time was a Warrant officer devoting many years, nurturing new ranks at
Puckapunyal and Kapooka army camps. Geelong's army reservists present their annual
Digger of the Year award partly in his name.
"He loved the army, it was his life," his children said.

A Tale of Two Rats
By Neil Wilson Herald Sun
Saturday 14 Apr 2001
World War I veteran Harold
Wright was nick-named “Padre”
by the young troops who sought
his canny advice at Tobruk in
1941. But only one Digger could
truly call him Pop. Sixty years
ago today, teenager Harry
Wright was at Tobruk alongside
his dad during the Easter battle,
the first German attack on the
North African port during the
famous nine-month siege.
Neither Harold nor his son
technically should have been
there, as both were less than
honest with the army when
joining up. Young Harry was 15
but put his age up to 18. His dad
put his age down from 42 to 35
after having fought in France and
Belgium in World War I. Both
became Rats of Tobruk, the first
allied troops of World War II to
stop the German army. “He was
a fine soldier and I was glad to
have him there, as my dad and
as a soldier,‟ young harry, now
76, said. An only child, he had
worked in the woollen mills and had tried to join up twice. But his mum told the authorities he
was under age. When he came home in uniform in June 1940, he remembers his mum
being in tears. “Dad stepped in and said „Isobel, the boy wants to be a soldier‟, so I stayed in
the army.” But next month his dad, a milk carter, joined and by early 1941 they were fighting
in North Africa, which he admits was “very hard for mum”. In early 1941 in Palestine, Harry
was told to report to a new unit, the 2/23rd Battalion, Ninth Division. He walked into a tent to
find two mates playing pontoon with none other than his dad. “My father looked up and said
„Oh you‟re here‟. He said „Hang on a sec‟, then asked me if I wanted to have a game. “I said
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„OK‟ and that‟s how I joined the 23rd Battalion”, Harry said. “You were entitled to claim a
younger brother or son to your unit and my dad used that right to claim me from the Sixth
Division into the Ninth with him.” They were in the same platoon – Padre a wise man of few
words, harry having much to say. Harry explained to the Mud and Blood troop news sheet
he had to look after Pop, who was “too venturesome and needs someone to restrain him”.
“But really he was a father figure to most of the blokes in the platoon – it made me very
proud,” Harry said. Father and son often in the same perimeter bunker amid the heat, flies
and fleas. They were at the centre of fierce battles in May. “Dad was a fine soldier”, he
wouldn‟t go to ground,” Harry said. “We had to pull him down when they started firing.
Really he knew how far he could go. Those World War I blokes had a lot more battle sense
than us young blokes and gave us more confidence.” Harry remembered his dad being
wounded in the buttock by shrapnel during the battle of El Alamein in 1942. “He refused to
get fixed up. He said „soldiers only get hit in the front‟,” Harry said. His father‟s war ended in
1944 after the army decided he was too old for combat and sent him to an ordnance depot.

The Redoubtable Rats
By Neil Wilson Herald Sun Saturday 14 Apr 2001
“What was intended to be derision became a badge of honour for the Australians”
Berlin propaganda broadcaster Lord Haw Haw told them they
were trapped like rats in holes and would die like rats unless
they surrendered. If they burrowed any further into the African
desert their trenches would reach Australia. The Nazis never
understood the redoubtable Australians. Teenager Murray
Burles could always tell if his mates were listening to the
scathing rhetoric of Radio Berlin traitor William Joyce because
they would be falling around laughing. “He‟d call us rats then
he‟d tell us they had shot down 10 of our aircraft – we didn‟t
even have 10 planes,” recalls Murray, who was 17. Lord Haw
Haw was a source of hilarity in the heat of the Libyan desert
and the rubble of the port of Tobruk, unwittingly playing a part
in forming our own wartime legend. Within days Murray and
other under-age Diggers such as Harry Wright were joking
about being “Rats of Tobruk” – and Rats they shall remain
forever. The 22,000 Diggers became the first Allied soldiers of
World War II to stop the all-conquering German army during a
punishing eight-month siege which began 60 years ago this
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week. “Lord Haw Haw said they could come in and get us any time, so we said „come and get us‟.
Said Harry Wright, a 2/23 Battalion private, who was aged just 16. Like Murray, he lied about his age
to join up. The Australians dug in and were ordered to stay put, looking out on a sea of sand and
desolation- flat stony desert, rolls of barbed wire, minefields and the burned out trucks through which
th
the big German tanks would advance. The Diggers enlarged a few hundred gunnery posts our 6
Division had taken when it captured the town from the Italians in January, 1941,forming a 45km-long
“red line” perimeter, then dug a secondary “blue line” a few kilometres back. The Rats shared their
trenches with scorpions, fleas, blowflies and biting ants which sought shelter from the daytime heat
which soared above 45C in the northern summer. Nights were bitterly cold Murray Burles remembers
freezing temperatures when mates would tie their overcoats together to gather dew, which would drip
into a Dixie so they had water to wash with. Harry “washed” with the dregs of his nightly cup of tea.
“he only had about one canteen of water each day, with meals of tinned or salt beef except on nights
when both sides had an unofficial truce so trucks could get hot meals through to the lines. Dysentery
was a common complaint. To listen for enemy troops at night they would put a tea chest in a trench
and half bury it so it became a sound box.
In late April then again in May at a fire zone
called „The Salient‟ the Australians beat
back fierce daytime attacks from the Afrika
Corps of Field Marshal Erwin Rommel.
Sixty years ago today the Germans had
launched their first major offensive. New
Australian commander Major General
Leslie Morsehead allowed 38 Panzers three
kilometres inside the red line before they
were pounded close-up with anti-tank guns
and captured Italian artillery. “They were
bewildered, shocked because they thought
they‟d roll in and we would surrender, but
once those tanks were gone we got up with
Bren guns and the infantry behind the tanks
were picked off,” Murray Burles said. One Hundred men died, 250 were captured, 17 tanks were
wrecked. After losing 46 of his 81 tanks on May 1, one German officer noted: “Our opponents are not
trained attacking troops but men with nerves and toughness, tireless, taking punishment with
obstinacy, wonderful in defence.” At night the Rats left their burrows to gnaw at the enemy. “We were
told to let them do what they want outside the perimeter at daytime but the night belongs to us,”
Murray said. “We would go on reccy (reconnaissance) patrols, fighting patrols, and sneak out behind
their lines.” Raiding parties of defenders would look for stray German soldiers going to the toilet alone,
having a smoke or walking between camps. Men were shot, prisoners taken on both sides. “if you
saw groups you often wouldn‟t engage but if you met head-on, and some-times that happened, it was
an all-in brawl,” he said. Harry described a “madhouse” of shooting and close fighting. “You and a
few mates are going one way, then you‟re in a weapon pit, there‟s individual battles going on. “You kill
them. If they look like yielding you yell surrender, then they put down the gun. But they were probably
told the same as us, no surrender, so you had to kill or be killed.” The town itself had its shops,
schools, wine bars and most homes destroyed by constant shelling and air bombing, with the wharf
also in ruins. There were no cinema, no beer, no women – nothing for anyone off-duty. Surgical
hospital orderlies such as Trevor Macfarlane quickly learned to be theatre nurses for major operations.
Trevor said 25 hours was the longest period without an air raid in his eight months at Trobruk. “Our
theatre dress was shorts and sandals, it
was too hot for gowns, but we did have an
excellent team of Melbourne‟s best
surgeons – Littlejohn, Renau, Acland, Ley,”
he said. And “beautiful equipment” left by
the Italians. One night they did 108
operations in eight hours, the wounded
placed on trestle tables, X-rayed, operated
on then taken out for evacuation by ship.
The “Tobruk ferry service” was the crucial
lifeline which sustained the siege, nine
Royal Australian Navy ships repeating the
perilous journey from Egyptian ports into
Trobuk‟s “bomb alley”. HMAS Paramatta
and destroyer HMAS Waterhen were lost.
Ships were tied up on sunken hulks in the
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harbor at night, offloading tons of supplies and 29,000 fresh troops. They included British, Poles and
South Africans who began to replace the Australians from August. The Diggers had been ordered to
hold the town for two months – but it was
December before the last troops left.
Australia‟s casualties topped 3000 – 832 men
killed, 2177 wounded with 900 captured. But
the Rats left their holes with their tails up.
Chips Rafferty and Peter Finch even made a
movie about them. “We were told the Germans
had been defeated, the Poles and other forces
would relieve us and there was elation upon
leaving the place,” Murray Burles said. The
elation turned to disgust three months later
when they learned the Germans had finally
taken Tobruk. But the resistance had held up
Rommel‟s advance and given the British forces
crucial time to re-group and save Egypt. It was
to prove decisive in 1942 when they helped
kick the Germans out of North Africa.
Last year the Rats of Tobruk Association received a letter from Rommel‟s son, Manfred, a kinder
message than Lord Haw Haw‟s. “My father said the Australian infantry belonged to the best troops on
both sides he had seen during his military career. It was due to their professional soldiership that the
Germans and the Italians could not take Tobruk during the summer of 1941. God bless you.”

VALE: Harry Wright

Harry Wright died on the 14th of December 2010 aged eighty six years old.
Apart from a twelve month stint with the Training team in Vietnam he spent
the last years of his service at the Army Survey Regiment, retiring from the
Army in February 1975.
Harry joined the Army in June of 1940 aged sixteen years old with his father and his uncle.
He had already had a couple of attempts at joining but had been „found out‟. The story was
that his father and his uncle decided that as they were joining up, Harry had better come too
so that they could keep an eye on him. That is how Harry ended up as a member of the 2/23
Infantry Battalion in the Middle East in September of 1940 and part of the siege of Tobruk
from April 1941, all this with his father. He was said to be the youngest Australian soldier
involved in the siege. Harry spent the last year of the War in Bougainville and was
discharged in October 1945 only barely twenty one years old. Civilian life obviously didn‟t
suit because Harry re enlisted in the AIF in June of 1947, transferred to the Interim Army
shortly after and transferred to the ARA in Jun 1948. He served in a number of Armoured
and RAEME units in Victoria following his re enlistment until he applied for and got the
position as „Transport Maintenance Warrant Officer‟ at the then AHQ Survey Regiment at
Bendigo.
Life at Bendigo suited Harry. He was in charge of the transport section and left pretty well to
his own devices. Harry was a procurer and expediter. If the Regiment need something or
that Harry thought that the Regiment needed something he would take it on himself to get it,
often with little regard to rules and procedures. He had an extraordinary network of mates or
mates of mates who either owed him a favour or about to. A good example was the forklift
for Litho Squadron. Forklifts were a rare item but none the less Harry located one at the
Ordnance Depot, sorted out the paper work and went down on a Friday to pick it up. It was
duly loaded up and off he went, not directly back to Bendigo because Harry had a mate to
see, a couple of beers to drink and a relation or two to catch up on. In the process he was
negotiating a low under pass and the mast of the forklift struck the overhead beam with a fair
bit of attending damage. Not dismayed, Harry headed back to Bendigo and called in a favour
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from the foreman at Symes Motors. Their workshop was opened up over the weekend and
the forklift was put right (well nearly) and the forklift was available for work on the Monday
morning. Harry ran most of the driving courses for Topo Squadron, making sure that all us
young sappers knew enough to have a chance of getting out of trouble which invariably we
would get into at some stage or another, he often commanded the advance party for the
Topo Squadron operations in Northern Australia using his well honed ability to get things
done. I recall being a member of a catafalque party on Anzac Day in the early 1960‟s when
Harry was organizing the transport We retired to a pub afterward when some old soldier
accused Harry of not being entitled to wear the Eighth Army clasp on his Africa Star. He
reckoned he was too young to be at Tobruk. That was true, he was, but that didn‟t mean that
he hadn‟t been there. Things were starting to get a bit untidy when we managed to convince
Harry that a blue on Anzac Day was not good for the image of the Regiment and managed to
quieten things down. Harry was fiercely proud of being one of the Rats of Tobruk and wasn‟t
going to back down. He was a character around the Regiment where he was a „do-er‟ rather
than a watcher. The smell of cordite, or was it napalm got too much for Harry and he
volunteered and became a member of the Australian Army Training Team, Vietnam in
1970/71 when he was then forty six.
Harry retired to Drysdale, South of Geelong where he was active in the local RSL, formed a
much appreciated association with the Belmont High School where the students benefited
from Harry‟s life experiences told with little attention to political sensitivities. Whilst he was
going through the process of being discharged from the Army Harry spotted a newspaper
article on a Frenchman who was going to install a leadlight ceiling in the Victorian Art Gallery.
Harry offered his services for free and was given resettlement leave by the Army and so
learned the art of leadlighting. He developed a lively business in the Geelong area and was
in demand at Geelong Grammer where students kicked footballs through the leadlight
windows of the Chapel. I have heard it said that he used to sling the offending student a
couple of quid but I don‟t believe that, I also heard that he got into a bit of an altercation with
the taxman, but I don‟t believe that either.
Harry is survived by five of his six children, his wife, Maureen and son Leo having sadly died
some years prior.
Farewell Harry, you enriched the lives of a lot of people in your time and none have been any
worse for your passing by. We will miss you.
Don Swiney

Harry contemplating life on the banks of the Archer River, Cape York, 1962
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A few memories of Harry come readily to mind...
Early in 1955 he was a RAEME Sgt at Puckapunyal in charge of the ARV (Armoured
Recovery Vehicle) team. A Grant tank had a transmission failure out on the range and the
ARV team was called in. Harry and his crew decided that since it was after 1500 on a Friday
and a long weekend was coming up, they‟d recover the tank on Tuesday morning.
On Saturday, the anti-tank platoon of the Melbourne University Regiment arrived at Pucka for
their weekend bivouac and headed for the range where all the tank targets were. Seeing a
few old hulks which looked more like colanders than tanks and one target which really DID
look like a tank, they naturally fired on the latter. After a morning‟s target practice they had
destroyed a perfectly good tank.
The Court of Inquiry put the blame squarely on guess who. „Member to pay‟ was hardly a
practical penalty, so instead they hit Harry with the most diabolical punishment they could
dream up. They transferred him to the Survey Corps.
Harry then began a new life at Bendigo where he quickly achieved renown for being able to
organise ANYTHING, just as long as you didn‟t enquire too deeply into the means.
Sometimes there was a catch in it though, as I learnt when planting a lawn in a brand new
married quarter.
“That clay’s hopeless sir. What you need is good sandy loam.”
“Sure Harry, but there isn’t much around here.”
“You just leave it to me sir. I know where to find it.”
A day later Harry turned up with an army truckload of what he called fresh washed river sand.
It looked a bit funny to me but, new to Bendigo, I accepted it gratefully and watered the seed
in diligently. My new lawn sprouted beautifully, but only a week later, it all turned a deep red
colour, shrivelled up and the whole lot died.
By now I had been long enough in Bendigo to recognise goldfields mullock when I saw it.
Live and learn. And now I had to get rid of all that mullock. I was back in Bendigo last year
and passed by our old married quarter. Forty years later, they‟ve managed to grow a lawn.
In 1969 Harry wanted to join the Training Team in Vietnam, pestering everyone he could in
his inimitably cheerful style, even the Corps Director who of course firmly said no. But Harry
persisted. To shut Harry up, Colonel J K Nolan foolishly told Harry that he could go to
Vietnam if Harry could organise it himself. Eagerly accepting the challenge, Harry called in all
his favours from his old WW2 mates now serving in AHQ and sure enough a posting to
AATTV eventually came through the system. J K Nolan did his best to stop it, but he was too
late. Aged 46, off went Harry to Vietnam as an admin WO2 where he was immensely
popular. The Training Team were genuinely proud of their only member who‟d also been a
Tobruk Rat. I was told that by a general who had not served in the Training Team himself but
who had commanded an infantry battalion in Vietnam. Everyone knew Harry Wright!
John Bullen
Many of us would remember with affection Harry, the versatile transport NCO who
accompanied Topo Squadron on many, if not all of its field operations in northern Australia
and Papua New Guinea.
Bob Skitch
(Harry is pictured on Page 61 of the Mapmakers of Fortuna loading fuel onto a RAAF aircraft
and not exactly in military uniform).
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2011 Anzac Day - 3 Aust Field Survey Coy AIF
An invitation is extended to all members of the Survey Corps to join with the members of 3
Aust Field Survey Coy AIF for the 2011 Anzac Day march in Melbourne. Arrangements for
the march are considerably different from past years following last year‟s motor vehicle
accident. The Survey Coy is arranging for WWII veterans to be in vehicles and others to
march. The final arrangements have NOT been finalised so that if you are in Melbourne and
intend to march then: IT IS VITAL THAT YOU CONTACT Bill Black on 03 9889 2143 or
Email (blakmail@bigpond.net.au) or Pat Hogan 03 9885 3849.
The dawn service at the Shrine of Remembrance is held between 0545hrs and 0630hrs.
The march on Monday 25 April commences from the Flinders Street station and proceeds
down St Kilda road for about 1.3 km to the Shrine. The form-up position is with the 2AIF and
is located on the western side of Swanston Street between Flinders Lane and Collins Street.
The step off time for the Survey Group is thought to be approximately 0915hrs so that
anyone wishing to participate should be there well before that.
The Coy does not attend the Anzac Day Commemoration Ceremony held at the Shrine
between 1245hrs – 1330hrs.
Directly after the march, 3 Aust Field Survey Coy AIF have a cuppa
near the NE corner of the Shrine and then move to the Survey Corps
Tree located on the Western side of the Shrine and hold a short
commemorative service. Following the service members move to the
Survey Corps lunch and (possibly a beer) at the “Bull and Bear
Tavern” – 347 Flinders Lane, Melbourne, situated between Elizabeth
and Queen Streets. Take the steps down to the reserved function
room. If there is anyone who is not able to make the march you are
more than welcome to join them for lunch, however please let them
know of your intention for catering reasons. Lunch will be at your own
expense.
Dress for the march would generally be neat casual or better and include medals. Survey
Corps or Survey Association badges/ ties and in particular berets (either purple or blue) are
strongly encouraged.
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Some Survey Updates
John Phillips Reports:
Late last year Peter Barrett and I visited the Lands Department in Port Moresby on two
occasions to install and train local staff on some new equipment provided by Australia. For
those of you who may have been posted or even passed through Port Moresby in the past I
can tell you not much has changed. The Lands Department is in fairly ordinary condition and
still full of old photogrammetric equipment that has not been used in years, and nor could it
ever be again. Some of the items still existing include a Wild A10 and a couple of B8‟s, and
a PUG. I think I could say the only piece of gear that could still be turned over was the
Heidelberg press albeit that you cannot make plates to use it anyway. I did take photos that I
will include in the next edition (hopefully).
Congratulations to Alex “Darby” Munro on his OBE (Over Bloody Eighty) 80th birthday
recently in Adelaide, I know George Timmins attended a family function to help him
celebrate. Another old Corps identity also turned 80 last year in Sam Chambers who had
his picture in a Bendigo paper along with a story of his commitment to a local gym that has
earned him a life membership.
There have been a few of our members who have had some scares with their health in
recent times. We have had some positive feedback so we wish them all well. (This getting
older is a bit of a drag at times)

2011 Anzac Day - Bendigo
The dawn Service commences at 0630hrs at the Bendigo Cenotaph. For those wishing to
march at that service, form-up is at 0620hrs at the Memorial Hall. This is followed by a
limited “Gunfire breakfast.”
We will again march in Bendigo behind our Association Banner in 2011, this time in
order as Group 7.
As usual the form- up point is the same as last year opposite the Bendigo Regional TAFE in
McCrae Street and members are asked to be at this location by NLT 1030hrs on Monday 25
April. Members are requested to wear medals and some form of Survey Corps apparel. You
are encouraged to wear a beret.
Following the march it is planned that the group would reassemble at the newly re-opened
Gold Mines Hotel before moving onto the RSL for lunch.

Anzac Day in
Bendigo 2010
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A large crowd was at the 2010 Bendigo Anzac Day ceremony following the march.

I would like to thank all those who participated in last year‟s march and in particular those
members who travelled to Melbourne to march with the members of 3 Aust Field Survey Coy
AIF. If you intend to march this year then please let the secretary, Tracey Phillips know.

John Collins
John Collins who was the UK exchange officer with the Survey Regiment between 1975 and
1977 has Emailed us to say that he is visiting the colonies during April. He is staying with
John Winzar in Perth and then he will be in Bendigo between 21-26 April at Hyacinth
Cottage, 13 Anderson St (corner Niemann St) Bendigo. John is going to join us for the Anzac
day activities. Anyone wanting to contact John should make the effort over those few days or
catch him on Anzac Day. John has been a Parliamentarian in the House of Commons for
many years since leaving the Army.
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Survey Corps updated Nominal Roll
Peter Jensen has circulated an updated Survey Corps Nominal Roll for distribution to
members. It is available to members via Email request to the secretary.

PNG Survey Plaque
Bob Skitch announces that the
plaque commemorating the service
of the RA Survey units that served in
Papua and New Guinea during
World War Two is now in place.
Congratulations to all involved as it
has been an long and arduous task.
The ExFortuna Survey Association
has provided some funds to assist in
its production.

Bendigo Happy Hours
Well its official, We can‟t count to three. We have been trying to hold Happy Hours in
Bendigo at the Bendigo RSL at 73-75 Havilah Road. (03) 5442 2950 on the third Fridays of
the month but it has been causing too much confusion. The Next Happy Hour will be on 15
Apr and from then on starting from 3 Jun the Happy Hours will be on the First Friday of the
Month. See you there.

Magna Carto Postal Distribution
The Magna Carto is no longer distributed largely by post.
If you have not already contacted us to arrange Magna Carto in hard copy form through the
post then we request that you advise the secretary as soon as possible. Please confirm your
desired postal address.
The Secretary, Tracey Phillips
ExFortuna Survey Association
PO Box 613 Golden Square VIC 3555
(03) 5449 5689 or (03) 5449 6330 (AH) or phipsys@tpg.com.au
The Magna Carto is available through the ExFortuna Survey Association Homepage.
www.exfortunasvy.org.au If you haven‟t visited the site yet, go and have a look. It includes
previous Magna Carto and photos.
Membership Remains at $10 per year and we are able to accept Internet Banking Transfers
Name: Ex Fortuna Survey Association BSB: 633-000 Account No: 101109718
Reference: “Your Name”
It is also requested that those paying by Internet Transfer, Email Tracey on
phipsys@tpg.com.au
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